Sex And Free Love

When the A.C. Lumpchick troupe that hosts our college concert for the next forty years went away for a better position. The program was really delightful with new songs and dances.

I would think we all the credit for a show of this nature, but the other colleges would have to give us credit too!
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Participation will use serious attention. Treatment will be given to all students from American and Canadian colleges and universities, who will be joined in Paris by representatives of European IRCs.

The group will leave from Quebec, Canada on June 18, on the Canadian Pacific, now being used for student transport. They will dock at Le Havre, France on June 29, and the group will go by train to Paris.

They will live at the house of the City University, the group will meet an Institute at the College Endowment's European Center in Paris from June 30 to July 7. This will be presented by a convention at the Endowment's Center for 3 July, and a garden party at the American Embassy in Paris on July 6th. Institute sessions will be held daily from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. A lecture will immediately open each session presenting basic facts.

Answers by Squeakie

How to drop a drip?

Wait a sec! Perhaps he’s only shy.
Try bringing out the best in him
— and watch him turn into a
Dream Boy. If he’s a bad actor,
though, say a line or two to
ever littleness and know it.

Want hair that glistens?

Then shampoo with new, fabric-soft Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo. It’s nephrogen, today. Works up a lather that
foams away dirt, grime and loose deadlift.
Leave hair soft, glistening
and supremely clean. Only $1
at your drug store or variety
counter.

New Wildroot—
Liquid Cream Shampoo

CLEANS YOUR HAIR... LEAVES IT SQUEEKS CLEAN

DENNIS MORGAN

Famous Wisconsin Alumnus, says:

"Chesterfield satisfies because it's
MILDEAT. It's my cigarette."

ATTENDANTS OF "PERFECT STRANGERS" A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION

"I see no Judy Bond on wheels!"

JUDY BOND BLOUSES ARE SOLD AS BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE

See them in Noon at Davesson-Pawson Co.,
Judy Bond, Inc., Dept. 6, 1975 Broadway, New York 18, N. Y.

At WISCONSIN and Colleges and Universities
throughout the country CHESTERFIELD
is the largest-selling cigarette.

DENNIS MORGAN

CO-STARRING IN "PERFECT STRANGERS"
A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION

Odeon Nash

(Continued from page one of managing editor of The New Yorker in 1931. Mr. Nash has con-
centrated for some twenty years on producing at a profitably rate the light verse that have be-
come associated with his name. His book, "Hard Lines," published in 1931, established him as a master
of humorous verse. "I'm A Stranger-
Here Before," published five
years later, was an outstanding
best-seller, selling more than
2,000,000 copies in the original
edition. Other titles in the Nash
library which thousands of read-
ers will instantly recognize, are
"Good Intentions," "Many Long
Years Ago," "The Face Is Famili-
lar," etc. He wrote the lyrics and
was co-author with S. P. Fresh-
man of the smash-hit musical,
"One Touch of Venus."